Whistleblower
A belated Happy New Year to all, now I’m able to transmit
First, the new Committee. Chairman is now Keith Wright for a three year stint,
myself as Secretary for the umpteeth time but for two years (nobody else
volunteered) and David Taylor for his third and final year.
The three year stini was put in place to avoid staleness and a cabel
forming, it also means one can see the end of sentence!
The rest of the Committee is Noel Leaver for N-Gauge and Exhibition
Manager, Alan Riches for OO, Richard Harris for P4 and Ian George for OGauge. Mike Lemarrie volunteered to assist Noel with the Traders.

CLUBROOMS
On Wednesday I read out the letter sent to all Community Centre Tenants
advising us that the new roof to the premises is to be fitted.
We will be unable
to use the building as from Monday 17th February until Easter, some nine weeks.
The Committee are actively looking for suitable rooms for us to continue as a
Club, with luck we may be able to make a decision this Wednesday.
The Wrecclesham building will be a secure site with no access out of
working hours, plus highly likely, no access for us on Health and Safety grounds.
We may have to remove from the building everything we need for the next nine
weeks and find friendly storage space in Members garages. I suspect senior
household managements will veto the use of the dinung rooms!
As soon as
the Committee know more we will tell you.
This week it is N-Gauge running night and for maintainance, once I
understand wgat I am doing with this ******** PC I’ll get a proper programme out.
In the short term I’m afraid you’ll have to listen to me being verbal!
Good Luck
Robin

